
CHAPEL, March 20, 1934 

-- President Wright 

ture lesson: Eight verses from the 10th chapter Kc 

I don't know just when you hold your elections, but 

type of government a college, state or nation has, and the amount of fréedom the 

individuals have is.dependent in a large measure upon the ability of the individual 

frain from doing things that should not be done. The amount of freedom we will 

have in our college depends upon your ideals of right and wrong and your individual 

attitude toward things that should not be done. I have asked two committees to 

work on a revision of the rules and reguiations that go into our handbook. They 

are ready to recommend two or three things, but you students have put a question 

in my mind as to their advisability. I don't think it ought to be necessary to have 

in our handbook a rule requiring students to wear hats when they go down the street, 

but that is a regulation and if you can't conform to it while it is, you are not 

worthy of increased privileges. I think it would be a very good thing to allow 

students’ friends to talk with them on the campus, to "date" on the campus if you 

understand that term better, but if you are going to have your boy friends from in 

town come up hemwand ha E: ith them on the campus, then, young friends, we 

simply can't give you that privi I want you to thorow y understand this 

morning that your college is ready and waiting to remove a lot of rules and reg- 

ulations now in the handbook f you can stand it, but you must demonstrate that 

you are ready for it. I heard the other day that two students were lying down 

on the campus. You may think that was all right, but I don't and the general 

hat goes by our college doesn't think so. I don't know whether 

Saturday night was on the campus or not, but I coulda't 

omewhere on or around the campus. This kind of thin 

hen I was a boy we 

alling his hogs many 

college campus is not the place for loud 
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